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The Department of Health-Ilocos Region has intensified 
mental health awareness campaigns and related orientation 
seminars among employees of various agencies, both 
public and private to provide proper information and help 
mitigate suicide syndrome.

According to the DOH 
Health Emergency Alert 
Reporting System (HEARS) 
suicide statistics of 2021,  a total 
of 103 suicide incident cases 
were recorded, with 2 attempted 
and 101 succeeded.

Regional Director Paula 
Paz M. Sydiongco stated that 
mental illnesses or mental health 

Region records 103
suicide cases  in 2021

(Pls. turn to page 3)

problems were the main causes 
of suicide in the region with 
33.32%. 

She said “Dahilan na rin 
ito sa naging sitwasyon natin 
sa kasalukuyang pandemya na 
nagkaroon tayo ng mga strict 
protocols tulad ng bawal lumabas 
ng bahay, mga community 

A total of 121, 791 
displaced and disadvantaged 
workers in Region 1 
benefited from the emergency 
employment program called 
Tulong Panghanapbuhay 
sa Ating Displaced/
Disadvantaged Workers 
(TUPAD) for the first semester 
of 2022, the Department 

of Labor and Employment 
Regional Office 1 (DOLE RO1) 
reports. 

DOLE Regional Director 
Atty. Evelyn R. Ramos said 
the office has disbursed the 
total amount of P 523, 328, 
504.00 for the implementation 
of TUPAD, which includes 
wages for the workers, and 

TUPAD benefits 121K workers in Region 
1; disbursement reaches half Billion

(Pls. turn to page 3)
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DOH-R1 to help mitigate mental problems thru 
intensified info awareness drive, among others

 

PBBM wants farm-
to-market road 
masterplan to 

promote food security
President Ferdinand 

“Bongbong” Marcos Jr. wants 
the Department of Agriculture 
(DA) to come up with a farm-to-
market road (FMR) masterplan 
that will serve as a guide for the 
government in its bid to promote 
food security and empower rural 
communities.

In a meeting at the Bureau 
of Soils and Water Management 
Convention Hall in Quezon 
City on Monday, Marcos, who 
concurrently heads the DA, 
told agriculture officials that 
the masterplan should include 
regional maps detailing the exact 
locations of the farm-to-market 
roads to be constructed.

The masterplan must be 
studied thoroughly by the 
department and must be presented 
to the country’s economic 
managers, stressed Marcos.

“Kung sabihin nila saan ba 
ang areas na talagang kailangan 
nating buksan? We will go to 
Public Works. And also, what are 
the areas that we really want to 
open, that really need the FMR? 
Iyon ang unahin natin,” he said.

The plan should also include 

In an effort to lower generation charges on member-consumers monthly bills, the Ilocos Norte Electric Cooperative officials led by 
General Manager Engr. Felino Herbert  Agdigos, Director Elmer  Resurreccion, Finance Manager  Caroline Bagamaspad and OIC 
System Planning and Design Chief Engr. Leahmel Mansibang (shown in the above photo) met with the San Miguel Corporation 
Global Power officials represented by Masinloc Power Partners Co. Ltd. Sales and Marketing Manager  Jake Campos on July 22, 
2022, at San Miguel Energy Bldg., Pasig City. The San Miguel-owned generation company supplies 51MW to INEC’s power supply 
requirement through its coal-fired power plant. (Photo courtesy of  INEC)

procurement for their PPEs 
and insurance coverages. 
Also part of the disbursement 
are administrative costs 
and salaries for TUPAD 
coordinators. 

The TUPAD beneficiaries 
rendered 10-15 days of 
community work in their 

(Pls. turn to page 4)
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PBBM vows better support for PH 
athletes; hails Filipinas’ historic win
President Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr. 

has promised to step up government support for 
national athletes in honing their potentials, as he 
congratulated the Philippine Women’s National 
Football team Filipinas for its historic win over 
weekend.

“We have to do better in terms of government 
support when it comes to our athletes. Medyo 
nabawasan nung nawala ‘yung sports sa 
eskuwelahan, when DECS (Department of 
Education, Culture and Sports) became Department 
of Education alone, the emphasis on sport became 
a little bit less,” President Marcos said during the 
team’s courtesy call in Malacañang on Wednesday.

“But that is something that we really should 
encourage because sport means more than just 
playing games. It means developing discipline, 
learning how to sacrifice, learning to be gracious 
in victory, learning to work with other people as a 
team,” he added.

In congratulating the members of team 
Filipinas, Marcos said their feat brought so much 
joy to their countrymen and made them proud of 
being Filipino.

The win, he added, “is the greatest gift that you 
have given your country.”

“So I thank you very much, and I congratulate 
you for this great achievement and great 
championship,” said Marcos.

The President also praised the team for its 
sacrifices and dedication, particularly as it waded 
through hurdles caused by pandemic-induced 
restrictions.

Despite the health crisis, team Filipinas 
members were able to maintain their fitness, skills, 
and teamwork, he noted.

The team made history Sunday after bagging 
the country’s first Asean Football Federation (AFF) 
Women’s Football championship by dominating 
the Southeast Asia powerhouse Thailand, 3-0, at 
the Rizal Memorial Stadium.

Prior to facing Thailand, Filipinas ousted 
Vietnam, another formidable foe, in the semifinals.

Its latest win is expected to create higher 
expectations as the team prepares for next year’s 
Fifa showcase to be hosted by Australia and New 
Zealand. (PND)

(Pls. turn to page 3)

by Eduardo Teodoro “Jet” B. Ramos, Jr.

Eduardo Teodoro “Jet” B. Ramos, Jr., MAELED, 
LPT is the corporate communications associate of 
MFI Polytechnic Institute, Inc. and the training 
manager and partner of JFE Teacher Training 
Services and JFER Training and Development 
Services. He is also a founding member, the 
publicity and communications head, and a 
member of the board of trustees of Philippine 
Advocates for Consultants and Trainers, 
Inc. (PACT, Inc.), a non-profit association of 
consultants and trainers in the Philippines. Apart 
from being a teacher for 13 years now, he is a 
character actor, inspirational speaker, corporate 
trainer, researcher in linguistics, and a media 
practitioner, being the host of VOICE OF THE 
TEACHERS RADIO (airing on Sundays from 
1:00 to 2:00 PM over DWDD 1134 AM). For 
comments, suggestions, and inquiries, please 
contact Jet at (0917)648-43-28 and (0928)439-
76-90. You may send him an email to edteo.
ramos@yahoo.com or message him on Facebook 
(Jet Ramos).  
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The lingering issues that 
continue to impede teachers’ 
professional, personal, and 

financial development

Teachers in the Philippines are generally 
renowned for two things: hard work and passion. 
Many of our teachers are quite industrious because 
they spend five days (or six) a week in school, 
even if we are all undergoing distance learning 
modalities these days. Apart from hard work, 
many of our teachers feel that their passion is 
ignited whenever they are engaged in interacting 
with their students, especially in person.

Despite our teachers’ extended and expended 
efforts to make our learners’ academic experiences 
as convenient and enjoyable as possible, our 
teachers still suffer in the end. Even during the 
eras of most of our past education secretaries 
(ministers from mid-June 1978 to early 1987), it 
seems that no one has made great efforts to lessen 
teachers’ workplace burdens. It was during the 
time of former Secretary Leonor Briones that 
teachers became more and more overworked.

Why did I make such a statement that tends to 
be inflammatory at the most?

Speaking from both first-hand and vicarious 
experience, I admit that I have gone through so 
much tears, fears, and jeers from naysayers, 
particularly ornery students and their condoning 

students, holier-than-thou administrators, and 
self-righteous colleagues who think that they are 
above the world and close to the stars. I have also 
gone through the usual one-semester stints at 
universities and thus have developed resentment 
against their policies. Instead of harboring 
self-pity, I have decided to fight back by being 
an educational reform advocate and a media 
practitioner, which I have been for seven years 
and will remain so until I breathe my last (even at 
150+ years old, I fervently hope).

What, then, are the lingering issues that 
continue to impede our teachers’ professional, 
personal, and financial development?

One pervasive issue is work overload. Many 
public school teachers in the basic education level 
work almost slavishly to the point of exhaustion. 
Jesus Christ, madre de Dios! There have been many 
instances in which teachers eventually suffer from 
chronic illnesses such as hypertension, diabetes, 
fatigue syndrome, depression, post-traumatic 
stress disorder, anxiety, or cancer. Blame it on the 
stresses created by one’s working environment 
as well as lofty expectations of superiors and the 

(Pls. turn to page 3)

A small boy praying in 
church said loudly: “Lord, 
bigyan ako…cheeseburger, 
French fries, apple pie, 
strawberry shake, diet coke…” 
A priest, who was passing by, 
said: “Iho, nanalangin ka ba 
o nag-oorder sa Diyos?” (Son, 
are you praying or ordering 
God?).

When we pray, we don’t 
order God. As the saying 
goes: “Man proposes; God 
disposes.”

* * *
In this Sunday’s gospel the 

evangelist Luke suggests that 
prayer begins with the risk of 
asking (“Lord, teach us to pray”). 
It is entrusting oneself to silence 
and uncertainty.

God is not at our disposal. 
We give him the freedom to 
answer “yes,” “no” or “wait.” 
For if we want to get what we 
want every time we pray, we are 
not praying but ordering God.

* * *

Once a father in a family 
was diagnosed to have 
terminal cancer of the lungs. 
He was given two months to 
live. The children stormed 
heaven, begging God to spare 
their father or prolong his life. 
Unfortunately, the father died 
even earlier than the predicted 
two months.

The mother who had a 
broader perception told her 
children, “God answered your 
prayer, but in a different way. 
He didn’t want your father to 
suffer long and terrible pains 
so he took him away much 
earlier.”

* * *
Some people complain that 

they always pray, but don’t get 
what they’re asking for. One 
reason why that happens is 
because we don’t work to attain 
it. We forget the other side of 
prayer–OUR side.

For instance, we pray for 
peace and harmony in our 

families but the children don’t 
obey and respect their parents. 
Or, a relationship can break if a 
spouse is unfaithful or one party 
keeps on nagging her spouse. 
Reminds me of the wife who 
kept on insisting she was right…
so she was left (behind)!

* * *
The gospel message this 

Sunday concludes with Christ’s 
admonition to persevere in 
prayer. This persevering spirit 
is illustrated in the first reading 
when Abraham bargains with 
God to spare the sinful cities 
of Sodom and Gomorrah 
(Genesis 18,20-32).

* * *
Likewise, in the gospel story, 

the sleepy friend responds to 
the importuning of his neighbor 
not because he is generous, but 
because of the latter’s annoying 
persistence (“makulit”).

“If you, evil as you are, 
can be generous with your 

(Note: Fr. San Luis hails 
from Laoag City. He served as 
President of Divine Word College 
of Laoag in the 1980s. His new 
turf is the Christ The King 
Seminary in Quezon City. Thank 
you, Father Bel for sharing your 
weekly column for the Ilocos 
Sentinel.—Editor) 

Don’t give up praying
by Fr. Bel R. San Luis, SVD
WORD ALIVE
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“The saddest aspect of life right now 
is that science gathers knowledge 

faster than society gathers wisdom.”
― Isaac Asimov
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Department of Education (the Commission on Higher 
Education is also stress-inducing, but not as abhorrent 
as its basic education counterpart).

Another pervasive issue that has been lingering 
is the low pay, which is incommensurate to teachers’ 
hefty work load. There are many private educational 
institutions that exploit their teaching faculty by 
not remitting their social security and housing 
contributions, as well as the correct taxes. These so-
called schools are profit-oriented at the expense of 
teachers’ financial well-being through decent salaries. 
As a result, many teachers choose to go abroad or to 
shift careers altogether. There are also teachers who 
tend to juggle multiple careers just to make ends meet. 
Yes, there are those who have failed but there are also 
multitudes that have been quite successful. Another 
effect of low pay is that there are teachers who resort to 
loan sharks, in the form of lending companies, in order 
that they would be able to meet their needs (although 
there are some who tend to splurge on wants, and such 
is another story altogether).

Security of tenure is one contentious issue that hits 
me so hard. Yes, just like many teachers, I have been 
a victim of the fixed-term, contract-based policy and 
practice. I was almost about to be qualified for security 
of tenure but due to the current pandemic, it never 
materialized. As a result, I decided to get into business, 
particularly in the field of training teachers. Personally, 
I will never condone what a majority of schools are 
doing to their teachers, especially the novice ones.

An issue that hits so close to home, at least on my 
part, is the lack of work-life balance. This happens 
especially in the public school context. Because there 
are a plethora of activities even beyond school hours 
and school days, teachers tend to be forced to attend 
these activities because they have roles in carrying out 
these activities. As a result, many teachers go home 
tired, sick in the stomach, and hazy due to the influx of 
activities. They tend to sacrifice their family life and 
academic advancement just to honor their professional 
commitments.

One last issue that continues to linger on is 
the presence of vulture-like supervisors, envious 
colleagues, obnoxious and miscreant students, and 
aggrandizing parents. These types of people are worse 
than leeches for they suck out not only our teachers’ 
blood but also their energy, confidence, self-worth, and 
chances of success. Only God knows when these types 
of people would be decimated or at least disarmed; but 
these people must cease their shenanigans lest they 
happen to be diagnosed with antisocial personality 
disorder or, worse, incurable malevolence, so to speak.

On behalf of all our teachers here, I am 500% 
confident that our current education secretary, 
Vice President Sara Duterte, and her team will be 
instrumental in implementing much-needed reforms 
especially in academic workplaces. We all hope and 
pray that our incumbent education honcho will listen to 
the voices and feel the pulses of our teachers (and our 
learners) so that she would exercise wise discretion.

As for the future CHED chairperson (whoever you 
may be), please rise to the occasion and free yourself 
from vested interests. Read this article and you will 
know what I mean.   

**********
I would like to greet the following teachers, 

to whom this article is lovingly dedicated (in no 
particular order): Ms. Debbie Acab, Dr. Sammy Dolba, 
Ms. Nivelle Dumlao, Ms. Portia Ebol, Mr. Addam 

Acebuque, Mr. Jardin Estanislao, Ms. Mira Posadas-
Agnes, Ms. Maricris Estanislao, Ms. Janice Gagante, 
Mr. Bobby Ancheta, Ms. Joy Castillo-Pasidis, Mr. 
Herman Briñas, Mr. Reymundo Ilmeng, Dr. Miren 
Morales, Dr. Basil Estrope (congratulations to her 
for earning her Ph.D in Educational Administration 
recently), Dr. Joey Andrew Lucido Santos, Ms. Anna 
Malindog-Uy, Dr. Cecille Genuino, Dr. Celi Amarles, 
Fr. Stephen Redillas, Dr. Florencia Marquez, Dr. 
Sterling Plata, Dr. Rochelle Lucas, Dr. Shirley Dita, 
Dr. Aireen Arnuco, Dr. Tina Pariña, Dr. Cecille Ycong, 
Dr. Al Gatcho, Mr. Jenorie San Agustin, Ms. Eden 
Conopio, Ms. Rio Molina, Mr. Kevin Angyab, Mr. 
Ryan dela Torre, Mr. Fevvie Von Asistio, Mr. Marvin 
Sermonia, Ms. NJ Mercado, Ms. Anabelle Salud, Ms. 
Jaezamie Ong, Mr. Jade Berosil, Mr. Rey Ilmeng, Ms. 
Allelie Orogo, Mr. Angelo Ilmeng, Ms. Mec Sanchez-
Funa, Mr. Francis Unlayao, Ms. Manilyn Tilde, Mr. 
Junell Leuterio, Dr. Rizal Vidallo, Ms. Bing Sison, 
Dr. Lakandupil Garcia, Dr. Mel Bello, Ms. Joanna 
Carvajal, Dr. Daylin Laput, and many others whom 
I cannot mention for lack of space (I will mention all 
others in later articles, I promise you). I love you all!

**********
GUESS WHAT, GUESS WHO!
GUESS WHAT: Being too fastidious, hard to reach 

as Tibet, and complicated in their processes are the 
characteristics of this well-known, homegrown non-
life insurance company. As revealed by my source in 
the non-life insurance brokerage industry, the contact 
persons of the non-life insurance company in question 
tend to be vague in their answers whenever my source 
would follow through on policies. In addition, our 
subject tends to bide its time in processing the needed 
policies. Santissima Nueva Segovia, my source and 
his/her colleagues are having a quite difficult time in 
dealing with the non-life insurer in question.

What are the lessons of the story? Be prompt 
in processing policies. Be honest in dealing with 
business partners and clients. Do not dilly-dally 
especially in cases of emergency. Be a consummate 
professional, not a devious animal.

GUESS WHO: Who is this security agency who 
employs dirty and devious tactics in order to conduct 
business? According to my source, who was a former 
security guard of the agency, the agency issues fake 
permits for their guards’ official firearms instead of 
processing these legitimately at Camp Crame. Apart 
from that, the agency in question treats its security 
guards like horses because the guards are overworked 
yet underpaid. In fairness to my source, s/he is now 
working for another agency that treats them humanely 
and fairly.

What are the lessons of the story? Treat your 
security guards with respect and dignity. Do not 
circumvent the law. Be fair in paying your employees. 
Never ever put your employees in grave danger.

**********
If you have suggestions in terms of the education-

related topics that you want me to feature, please feel 
free to send me an email to edteo.ramos@yahoo.
com or to coachjet.inspirations@gmail.com and 
I will reply to you as soon as I receive your email. 
You may also message me on Facebook through any 
of my two working accounts: Jet Ramos (personal) 
and CoachJet Ramos (new and publicly official). You 
may also view my inspirational videos through my 
official YouTube account (my comeback will be later 
in June): Coach Jet’s Weekday Inspirations.

fellowmen,” Christ 
concludes, “how much 
more with your heavenly 
Father” (Lk 11,13).

So, don’t give up 
praying.

* * *
The lighter side. 

Once there was a pious 
man whose business was 
floundering. He needed a 
fresh capital. He went to 
the Black Nazarene, and 
fervently prayed that 
God would let him win 
the multi-million lotto. 
When the draw came 
out, he didn’t win.

* * *
Undaunted, he pleaded 

his cause to the Mother of 
Perpetual Help. Again he 
was disappointed. This 
time he went to St. Jude, 
saint of the impossible.

The man got down on 
his knees and complained, 
“Panginoon, tulungan mo 
naman ako” (Lord, help 
me please).

* * *
Suddenly a booming 

voice from the altar was 
heard, “Help me, too! 
Buy a ticket!” Moral: 
Yes, we must pray but 
we must also do our part. 
God helps those who 
help themselves.

* * *
Support seminarians 

and sick indigents. A 
benefactor once wrote 
me: “Father. I would like 
to sponsor a seminarian 
and help the sick indigents 
you’re supporting — my 
way of giving back the 
Lord’s blessings.”

Dear readers, how 
about donating an amount 
for the seminarians and 
indigent sick we’re 
supporting, like a five-
year-old leukemia patient 
Genesis Alison, severe 
asthmatic Rosanna C., M. 
Maranga, Jacky L.

For inquiry, e-mail me 
at: belsvd@gmail.com.

Word Alive........(page 2)

immediate barangays, 
such as cleaning and 
disinfection, and greening 
and tree-planting 
activities.  

For this semester, 
most of the TUPAD 
beneficiaries were from 
Ilocos Sur with 44,154 

workers, followed by 
Ilocos Norte with 19, 642. 
La Union noted 18,046 
TUPAD beneficiaries. In 
Pangasinan, there were 
15,654 beneficiaries for 
District 5-6; 13, 518 for 
Districts 1-2; and 10,777 
for Districts 3-4; with a 

TUPAD............(page 1)
total of 39,949 for the 
whole province. 

Each TUPAD worker 
received a daily wage 
rate of P340, for projects 
approved before June 6, 
2022. Meanwhile, TUPAD 
projects approved on June 
6, 2022 onwards granted a 

daily wage rate of P370 for 
each emergency worker, 
in consonance to the Wage 
Order RB1-21, which 
provided for the increase 
in daily minimum wage 
rate in Ilocos Region. 
(DOLE Region 1)

Region......(page 1) 
health protocols na dapat 
sundin at karamihan sa 
atin ay hindi makasunod 
at hindi makayanan ang 
matagal na pananatili sa 
bahay. Kasama na rin 
dito ang mga nawalan ng 
trabaho noong kasagsagan 
ng pandemya. Lahat ng 
ito ay nakapagdulot ng 
matinding suliranin sa 
ating pag-iisip.” 

She added that 
financial problems 
(12.12%) and family 
problems (11.11%) were 
also the probable causes 
of suicide incidence. 
Relationships (7.7%) 
and school problems 
(5.5%) were recorded as 
causes of suicide. A total 
of 27.26% cases were 
undetermined.

Among the provinces 
with the highest number 
of suicide cases were 
Pangasinan with 37% 
followed by Ilocos Sur, 
35%; Ilocos Norte, 24% 
and La Union, 5%.

 Adults aged 20-59 
years old comprised the 
largest number of suicide 
cases in the region with 
68.66% followed by 
adolescents (10-18 years 
old) 19.18%, and the 
elderly (60 years old and 
above), 14.14% and 2.2%, 
undisclosed.

Suicide among 
males still had the most 
percentage of cases at 
80.78% while female 
cases at 21.20%.

Hanging was still the 
leading method of suicide 
at 80.77%, gunshot and 
chemical ingestion both 
at 4.4%, stab wound and 
laceration both at 2.2%, 
and drug overdose at 
1.1%. Undetermined cases 
at 10.10%.

“Addressing mental 
health issues in the 
workplace is important to 
continuously nurture the 
well-being of employees. 

“Importante na 
malaman natin ang mga 
empliayado nating at 
risk for mental health 
conditions upang maturuan 
sila ng stress management 
at mapangalagaan ang 
kanilang kalusugang 
pangkaisipan,”

Director Sydiongco 
emphasized. 

The mental health 
orientation and awareness 
seminars focused on 
identifying signs and 
symptoms of work-related 
stress as well as stress 
management techniques 
in order to help prevent 
the development of 
mental health problems. 
(DOH-R1)
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LA UNION PANGASINAN

Bacnotan, La Union, 
July 19 (PIA) -- The 
Department of Agriculture 
Regional Field Office 
1 recently distributed 
some Php11.7-M worth 
of machineries and 
equipment among 12 
farmers’ associations and 
cooperatives in La Union.

The turn-over of 
the agri-machineries 
and equipment among 
farmers’ groups from 
the two districts of La 
Union were held at the 
Ilocos Region Integrated 
Agricultural Research 
Center in Brgy. Sapilang 
here.

A total of 544 units 
of various machines 
and equipment were 
given, including 55 
plastic crates, four hand 
tractors, four multi-
purpose cultivators, two 
combination harvesters, 
one corn husker-sheller, 
four combined harvesters, 
and four combined 
harvesters.

According to Regional 
Executive Director Nestor 
Domenden, this assistance 
is funded under the regular 
program of DA for both 
rice and corn farmers.

D o m e n d e n 
emphasized that these 
agri-machineries and 
equipment must be 
available and must 
be utilized by all the 
associations’ members 
and not only intended for 
the officers.

“Ang mga ito ay hindi 
lamang para sa mga opisyal 
o presidente ng asosasyon 
pero para sa lahat ng 
miyembro ng kooperatiba 
o organizasyon dahil 
gusto natin na maraming 
makinabang sa mga 
pinondohan ng gobyerno,” 
he said.

He added, “Sana ang 
mga ayudang ito na mula 
sa gobyerno ay bigyan 
ng halaga at gamitin ng 
tama.”

Meanwhile, the DA 
strongly encourages 
all farmers to enroll in 
the Registry System 
for Basic Sectors in 
Agriculture in their 
respective municipalities 
and cities to be qualified 
as eligible beneficiaries 
of the government’s 
assistance for the 
agriculture sector. (Caren 
Grace Cabanayan/PIA 
Region 1)

DA distributes machineries, 
equipment to La Union farmers

ILOCOS SUR
DA gives vegetable seeds 

to Ilocos Sur farmers
VIGAN CITY, July 19 

(PIA) -- The Department of 
AgricultureRegional Field 
Office 1, in cooperation with 
the Provincial Government 
of Ilocos Sur, distributed 
assorted vegetable seeds to 
the farmers of Ilocos Sur on 
Monday.  

Mixed vegetable seeds 
with a total of 34,565 
cans/packs were given to 
the Municipal and City 
Agriculture Officers of the 
34 towns in the province.

“We are very grateful 
for this assistance again 
especially for those who 
cannot afford to purchase, 
this is meaningful to 
them,”Felicitas Reotutar, 
municipal agriculturist of 
Santa Catalina, said

She further explained, 
“These can also be used 
for home gardening or 
backyard gardening, at least 
makakatulong ito kapag 
nagawa nilang buhayin 
itong mga gulay hindi na 
nila kailangang bumili pa.”

Among the vegetables 
distributed are string beans, 
pechay, upo, okra, squash, 
eggplant, and cauliflower 
cans/packs.

Governor Jeremias 
Singson led the distribution 
along with Provincial 
Agriculturist Erlinda 

Baltazar and some 
provincial board members 
to include Chairperson on 
Agriculture Committee 
Efren Rafanan.

Governor Jeremias 
Singson led the distribution 
along with Provincial 
Agriculturist Erlinda 
Baltazar and some 
provincial board members 
to include Chairperson on 
Agriculture Committee 
Efren Rafanan.

“To our agriculturists, 
I demand you to craft 
initiatives like this. May 
we produce more symposia, 
forum, and training that 
would bring awareness to 
everyone, responsibility, 
and capacity to ensure 
food security by taking the 
inventiveness to be part 
of this great cause,” Gov. 
Singson said.

He emphasized that 
dependence on imports can 
be lessened through these 
initiatives.

“So, I wish that all 
barangays and every home 
in this heritage province 
would commit to this call 
to continuously provide 
homegrown nutritious 
vegetables to the tables of 
every Ilocano household,” 
the governor said. (Aila 
Villanueva/PIA Ilocos Sur)

ILOCOS NORTE

LAOAG CITY (PIA) 
– The Philippine Science 
High School-Ilocos Region 
Campus (PSHS-IRC) has 
recorded higher number 
of applications from 
Ilocos Norte schools for 
their 2022-2023 National 
Competitive Examination 
(NCE) Requirements 
for Admission Criteria 
and Evaluation (RACE) 
campaign.

For the 2022-2023 
NCE-RACE campaign, 
42 students from Ilocos 
Norte passed as principal 
qualifiers, or those who 
passed stage one and two 
screenings.

For the admission 
of Grade 7 scholars, 41 
students from Ilocos Norte 
accepted the scholarship.

Jonellyn Albano, 
student services division 
chief, said most of the 
reason they’ve received for 
not accepting the admission 
is distance from the campus, 
hesitancy with the transition 
from online to face-to-face 
classes, and financial issues.

“Nananawagan po 
ako sa ating mga partners 
to encourage ‘yong 
mga gustong tumulong, 

especially sa mga 
munisipyo, na tulungan ang 
mga principal qualifiers sa 
kanilang mga lugar, para 
tumuloy sila sa Philippine 
Science High School” 
Albano said.

Moreover, Laoag City, 
Batac City, and Paoay lead 
the list of most admitted 
students from the province 
for Grade 7 scholars with 
19, 10, and four passers 
each.

Data for the Top Feeder 
Schools also showed 
that five schools in the 
province, namely Bacarra 
Central Elementary School, 
Mariano Marcos State 
University Laboratory 
Elementary School, 
Catalino Acosta Memorial 
Elementary School, Laoag 
Central Elementary School, 
and Shamrock Elementary 
School sent the most 
number of applicants for the 
NCE-RACE.

 For school year 2021-
2022, PSHS recorded 158 
successful applications from 
Ilocos Norte with Laoag 
City, Batac City, Bacarra, 
and Paoay leading the list. 
(Emma Joyce Guillermo, 
PIA Ilocos Norte)

Pisay records high application 
rate from IN for NCE-RACE

JCI Manila installs artificial 
reefs in La Union

SAN FERNANDO 
CITY, July 18 (PIA) 
-- The Junior Chamber 
International (JCI) Manila 
in collaboration with the 
City Government of San 
Fernando, and Philippine 
Coast Guard Northwestern 
Luzon deployed reef balls 
and statues at the marine 
protected area here on 
July 14 as part of its 
Sea of Life: Underwater 
Museum Project.

The JCI’s legacy 
project which started from 
2011 aims to to address 
the degradation of marine 
life.

In La Union, it is 
aimed to boost fish 
production in the whole 
province.

According to Jesus 
Antonio Sanchez, project 
chairman from the JCI 
Manila, the project will 
help rehabilitate coral 
reefs and propagate 
marine life through 
artificial reefs.

“Ang ginawa po 

namin is we introduced 
artificial reef para doon 
po dumikit ‘yong mga 
marine life for our coastal 
communities,” Sanchez 
told the Philippine 
Information Agency.

In addition, he said 
the team installed 20 reef 
balls with 1.5 meters in 
diameter and eight 6 to 7 
feet statues.

“Ang materials na 
ginamit for artificial reefs 
is a mixture of cement 
as well as silica. It is Ph 
neutral and it doesn’t 
negatively affect seawater, 
kaya magtatagal ang mga 
itong 5 to 7 years if well-
maintained,” Sanchez 
said. 

The JCI urged the 
public to support said 
project to help propagate 
marine life, revive coral 
reefs in the area, promote 
responsible fishing, 
stimulate tourism, and the 
diving community for the 
city. (JCR/JPD/KCR, PIA 
La Union)

LA UNION

he Department of 
Agriculture - Regional 
Field Office 1 handed over 
an additional 97 units of 
agricultural machinery 
and other interventions to 
farmers associations and 
cooperatives (FCAs) during 
the two-day distribution 
activities held in Sual and 
Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan 
on July 19 and 20 this year.

Said machinery 
include four-wheel tractors, 
combine harvesters, hand 
tractors, precision seeders, 
recirculating dryers, pump 
and engine sets, corn husk 
shellers, hammermill, 
and multi-purpose 
cultivator amounting to 
P45,828,007.00  funded 
under the Rice, Corn 
and High Value Crops 
Development Programs of 
the department.

Apart from the 
said machinery, the DA 
also turned over other 
interventions such as plastic 
crates, ladders and mango 
bagging materials worth 
P1,270,780.00.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
from the DA-RFO 1, led 
by Dr. Alfiero Banaag, 
Ms. Analiza Ramos, Mr. 
Ricardo Bautista, Jr., Mr. 
David John Rondal and 
Engr. Rosemarie Sari 
spearheaded the turn over 
ceremonies together with 
the FCAs, local government 
units and Municipal 
Agriculture and Fishery 
Council staff.

Last week, a total of P11 
million worth of machinery 
and equipment were also 
distributed to farmers in 
the Province of La Union. 
(Rafis Ilocos Region)

Pangasinan farmers get P47M 
worth of farm machinery and 

interventions from DA

funding source, payment 
terms, as well as the 
time frame for project 
completion, he added.

The President also 
wants official development 
assistance-funded (ODA) 
projects to be constructed 
in priority areas identified 
by the government.

For state-funded FMR 
projects, he insisted that the 
DA and the Department of 
Public Works and Highways 
(DPWH) should take charge 
of the implementation.

The President 
also pointed out that 
the government must 
prioritize areas with active 
agricultural production 
to address supply chain 
concerns.

“FMR is the first step 
to solve some of the supply 
chain problem. So unahin 
muna natin ‘yung nagpo-
produce,” he said.

It was also suggested 
that agricultural 
infrastructure should be 
climate-change resistant 

such as projects that are 
not prone to landslides and 
other calamities.

The chief executive 
added that the process of 
streamlining the functions 
of DA continues, as part 
of efforts to bring a tighter 
focus on its mandate.

“Siguro naman you 
have been hearing the new 
term now is ‘rightsize’. So 
that’s also something that 
we are going to have to 
discuss. That we have to 
rightsize the DA,” Marcos 
told officials.

Marcos earlier cited 
the need to rightsize 
government functions and 
streamline the bureaucracy 
to promote efficiency in 
public sector management.

“I have asked all of the 
department secretaries to 
do the same thing for their 
departments. So seeing 
as I am now holding the 
portfolio of Secretary of 
Agriculture, we also have 
to do it in our department,” 
he added. (PND)

PBBM...........(page 1)
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ILUKO NEWS
Provincial Educ Office, 

agawaten ti aplikasyon para 
iskolars ti probinsia  

Nangrugin ti Provincial Education Office nga 
agawat ti aplikasion dagiti agkalikagum agbalin nga 
iskolar ti probinsia.

Segun kenni Mrs. Carolyn Juan Agcaoili, Education 
Research Assistant 1 ti nadakamat a pangopisinaan nga 
adu dagiti maala a baro nga iskolar iti masungad nga 
School Year 2022-2023.

Inlawlawagna a daytoy ket gapu iti kalikagum ni 
Gob. Matthew J. Marcos Manotoc nga ad-adu pay nga 
agtutubo ditoy probinsia ti matulongan a makaturpos 
iti panagadalda.

Mainaig iti daytoy, inpalagipna a masapul a dagiti 
agaplikar iti Academic ken ti Agri/Fishery Scholarship 
Program ket addaan ti average a grado a 2.5 idinto nga 
iti Agri/Fishery iti sekondaria ken iti Arts Scholarship 
Program ket masapul nga addaan ti average a grado 
nga 80 ken iti Senior High School ket nasken nga 
addaan ti average a grado nga 85.

Kabayatanna, iyaw-awis ni Dr. Dany Daquioag, 
Officer In-charge ti Provincial Education Office 
kadagiti amin nga interesado nga agturong laeng 
iti opisinada para iti pannakailawlawag a naimbag 
kadagiti rumbeng nga aramidenda para iti panagbalin 
nga iskolar ti gobierno probinsial. (PGIN-CMO)

P25,000 a stipend dagiti 
iskolars ti probinsia  a 

mangal-ala ti pagka-doktor, 
naawatdan

Naawaten dagiti iskolar ti probinsia iti doctor 
of medicine ti stipendda para iti lima a bulan iti 
maikadua a semestre ti school year 2021-2022.

Segun ken ni Mrs. Carolyn Juan Agcaoili, 
education research assistant I ti provincial education 
office, indanon da Dr. Dany Daquioag nga Officer 
In-charge ti opisinada ti stipend dagiti nadakamat 
nga iskolar nga agad-adal iti Mariano Marcos State 
University a kas iti kalikagum ni Gob. Matthew 
Marcos Manotoc.

Imbatadna a ti naawat dagitoy nga stipend 
ket manipud idi bulan ti Enero agingga iti bulan ti 
Mayo.

Kaipapanan daytoy nga immawat ti tunggal 
maysa iti duapulo ket lima ribu a pisos gapu ta lima 
ribu a pisos ti stipend ti maysa nga iskolar iti kada 
bulan.

Maipalagip a sangapulo ket uppat dagiti iskolar 
ti probinsia iti doctor of Medicine, uppat ti adda iti 
first year, uppat ti second year, uppat iti third year 
ken dua iti fourth year. (PGIN-CMO)

Ilocos Norte S&T scholarship qualifiers 
ink agreement

A total of 38 honorable 
students from Ilocos Norte 
will enter college bearing 
a scholarship stamp from 
the Department of Science 
and Technology–Science 
Education Institute 
(DOST-SEI) after they 
signed their Scholarship 
Agreement in Mariano 
Marcos State University 
(MMSU) Hostel last July 
22.

“I highly encourage 
everyone to be scholars for 
the nation. Sooner or later, 
you will be part of the 
[Science and Technology] 
S&T human resource. 
Be assets of this country 
and serve as true patriot 
scholars of the nation,” Dr. 
Armando Q. Ganal, DOST 
1 Regional Director, said 

in his welcome remarks.
Of this year’s S&T 

undergraduate scholarship 
qualifiers, all with high 
aptitude in science and 
mathematics, 32 are 
qualified under the Merit 
Scholarship program–for 
students who are willing to 
pursue careers in the fields 
of S&T. Furthermore, 14 
are qualified under the 
RA 7687 Scholarship 
Program–for students 
from economically 
disadvantaged families, 
who must pursue priority 
fields of study in the basic 
sciences, engineering, 
other applied sciences, and 
science and mathematics 
teaching.

DOST 1 Scholarship 
Unit–headed by the 

Regional Scholarship 
Coordinator, Ms. Adelisa 
C. Florendo, and staffs, 
Ms. Carla Grace R. 
Pacheco, and Mr. Nikko 
S. Ofo-ob, oriented 
the qualifiers and their 
parents who attended, 
on the provisions of the 
scholarship contract, 
informed them of their 
obligations as scholars, 
and of their commitments 
after graduating in college. 
The scholars then signed 
their contracts, took pledge 
by reciting the “Scholars’ 
Oath”, and proceeded to 
the submission of their 
requirements.

MMSU Vice 
President for Academic 
Affairs, Dr. Prima Fe R. 
Franco as well as DOST-

Provincial Science and 
Technology Center-Ilocos 
Norte Director, Engr. 
Benjamin S. Mercado, 
Jr. also encouraged and 
urged the scholars to study 
excellently and to see 
serving the nation as an 
opportunity for them to be 
active catalysts for S&T in 
the country.

DOST-SEI is 
currently accepting 
application for the 
Junior Level Science 
Scholarships (JLSS) –
scholarships for talented 
and deserving students 
in their third year of 
college, and who are 
pursuing degree programs 
in the areas of science 
and technology. (Engr. 
Jamaicah A. Topinio)

DOH Ilocos deploys Social Mobilizers to 
Increase Covid-19 vaccination rate

San Fernando City, La 
Union - The Department 
of Health - Ilocos Region 
has deployed “social 
mobilizers” to provide 
special assistance and help 
convince people to receive 
their free vaccination to 
further enhance the booster 
vaccination coverage of 
the target population in the 
region.

The social mobilizers 
will conduct house-
to-house information 
campaign, including office 
and school visits and 
explain the side effects 
and the advantages of the 
COVID-19 vaccine and 
convince people to get 
vaccinated.

They will also map out 
the various communities 
and identify the factors 
why there is low 
acceptance of vaccination.

Regional Director 
Paula Paz M. Sydiongco 
stated that the social 
mobilizers will be 
convincing people who 
are hesitant to get the 
COVID-19 vaccine. 
“Malaking challenge ito 
sa kanila dahil kailangang 
nilang makumbinsi ang 
mga ayaw magpabakuna 
at takot magpabakuna. 
We really need everyone’s 
help to convince them and 
provide them the protection 
they need against the virus, 
especially now that cases 

are already on the rise.”
The social mobilizers 

will inform the community 
about the benefits and side 
effects of the Covid-19 
vax before the vaccination 
team visits every house 
and workplace in the area 
to administer the shots.

“Nabigyan na natin ang 
mga kailangang mabigyan 
ng bakuna at patuloy 
pa rin ang vaccination 
activities sa mga barangay 
kasama ang ating mga 
lokal na pamahalaan sa 
mga malls, marketplace, 
covered courts, plazas, 
bus terminals and iba 
pang accessible na 
pampublikong lugar.”

“We have provided 
vaccination posts in all 
areas where people can 
conveniently come and get 
their booster shots,” she 
said.

Sydiongco added 
that the utilization of 
social mobilizers is in 
partnership with United 
Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF).

Social mobilizers 
will be deployed in the 
provinces of La Union and 
Pangasinan.

As of July 22, 
2022, Ilocos region has 
vaccinated 3.7 million 
individuals or 86.9% and 
only 904,964 or 21.9% 
received their first booster 
dose.

The DOH will 
again be launching a 
nationwide campaign 
on July 26, 2022 called 
“PinasLakas” Covid-19 
vaccination drive which 

aims to provide primary 
doses to 90% of the target 
elderly population and 
immunize 50% of the 
target population with the 
first booster dose.

The Department of 
Labor and Employment 
(DOLE) encouraged 
state workers not 
to be rattled by the 
government’s rightsizing 
plan on the bureaucracy 
as it may not actually 
mean downsizing the 
public labor force.

Taking a more 
positive understanding 
of the belt-tightening 
measure being pushed 
by the Department of 
Budget and Management 
(DBM), Labor Secretary 
Bienvenido Laguesma 
said rightsizing also 
connotes simplifying 
office procedures.

Such can involve 
transfer of human 
resources from one 
office to another to make 
a system more effective, 
said Laguesma who was 
a corporate executive 
until his appointment 

as Labor chief by 
President Ferdinand 
Marcos Jr.

In the private 
sector where he came 
from, Laguesma said 
rightsizing means 
streamlining of 
processes and structural 
reforms.

“When you talk 
of streamlining, it’s 
all about making work 
in a business easier 
and fruitful. On the 
other hand, structural 
reforms imply 
changes to the way the 
government works. I 
don’t see downsizing 
of workforce in those 
definitions,” he said.

Laguesma called 
for calmness among 
public servants who 
fear of losing their 
jobs because of the 
DBM proposal since 

DOLE chief: Let’s be more 
positive with rightsizing

(Pls. turn to page 10)

LEGAL NOTICE
DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
SPS. JUAN CATUDAN and SALVADORA ABRANTES 
pertaining to a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 35912, 
Cad-398, situated at Brgy. Capacuan, Batac City, Ilocos 
Norte, covered by OCT No. P39393 has been adjudicated 
by his legal heirs  Virginia C. Corpuz, Angela C. Natividad 
and Jonathan C. Natividad and simultaneously sold unto 
Jonathan S. Alupay in an instrument executed before 
Notary Public Atty. Da Vinci M. Crisostomo; as per Doc. 
No. 239; Page No. 49; Book No. CDXXXIV; Series of 
2022.

July 18-24, July 25-31 & August 1-7, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel
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DEED OF SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH 
ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late ALFREDO MALASIG pertaining to a parcel of land 
designated as Lot No. 130450, situated in Brgy. 24 
Nagsanga, Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, covered by Katibayan 
ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-69204 has been adjudicated 
by his legal heir Josefina M. Malasig and simultaneously 
sold unto Spouses Larry Ramos Valdez and Arlyn Catubig  
Valdez in an instrument executed before Notary Public 
Atty. Nestor T. Corpuz; as per Doc. No. 39; Page No. 09; 
Book No. XXVI; Series of 2022.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Office of the City Civil Registrar

Laoag City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In Compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that ALPHA  
BRUNO TOLENTINO  has filed with this Office, a petition 
for change of first name from “NIDA”  to “JUDITH  
NIDA” in the Certificate of Live Birth of NIDA  URBI  
BRUNO who was born on June 17, 1960 at Laoag City, 
Ilocos Norte and whose parents are David Bruno and 
Saturnina  Urbi.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
August 1, 2022.

        (Sgd.) JEAN PASCUA MANUEL 
                    City Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

R.A. Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Solsona

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that ROSITA  
MACNI MEJIA has filed with this Office a petition for 
Change of First Name from “RESETA” (OCRG copy) 
to “ROSITA” in the Certificate of Live Birth of RESETA 
MACNI  MIGIA who was born on September 13, 1958 
at Solsona, Ilocos Norte and whose parents are Adolfo 
Mejia and Juanita Macni.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
August 2, 2022.

        (Sgd.) ARLENE EDITHA M. VILLALOBOS
                           Municipal Civil Registrar

 July 18-24, 2022
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Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Batac City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

CFN-0011-2022 

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. No. 9048, a 
notice is hereby served to the public that RHEYGIE  MAR 
MANGOMA GAMOL has filed with this office a petition 
for Change of First Name in his Certificate of Live Birth 
from “RHEYGIE” to “RHEYGIE  MAR” who was born on 
December 10, 1992 at Batac, Ilocos Norte and whose 
parents are Reynaldo Gamol and Emalyn B. Mangoma.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than July 
31, 2022.

       (Sgd.) LORLYN FLORDELIZ P. ULIT
       City Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Batac City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE  TO THE PUBLIC

CCE-0115-2022 (RA 10172)

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1, 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2013 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice 
is hereby served to the public that JIVILLE JOE SAGUN 
GUIRA has filed with this office, a petition for correction 
of  sex in her Certificate of Live Birth from “MALE” to 
“FEMALE” who was born on 17 October 1999 at Batac, 
Ilocos Norte and whose parents are Virgilio Guillermo 
Guira and Josephine Morales Sagun.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than July 
31, 2022.

       (Sgd.) LORLYN FLORDELIZ P. ULIT
       City Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Pinili

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In Compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), a 
notice is hereby served to the public that KEFLIN  KIMLY  
POLENDEY POLENDEY has filed with this Office a 
Petition for correction of Sex (OCRG & LCRO copy) from 
“FEMALE” to “MALE” in the Certificate of Live Birth 
and Birth Certificate of KEFLIN  KIMLY  POLENDEY  
POLENDEY who was born on September 02, 1990 
at Pinili, Ilocos Norte and whose parent is Gylane 
Polendey Polendey.

 Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
August 1, 2022.

    
                  (Sgd.) LIEZLE JOY V. PAGDILAO 

                 Municipal Civil Registrar
 July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

R.A. Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte

Municipality of Piddig

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that 
MERLITA C. REYES has filed with this Office a petition 
for Change of First Name from “ERLITA, NARCISA”  
to “MERLITA” in the Birth Certificate of ERLITA, 
NARCISA CASTILLO who was born on October 27, 
1962  at Piddig, Ilocos Norte and whose parents  are 
Mariano Castillo and Anastacia Caluya.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 31, 2022.

            
        (Sgd.) ROSALINDA E. JOSE  

                              Municipal Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

R.A. Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte

Municipality of Piddig

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that IMELDA 
G. BALOALOA has filed with this Office a petition for 
Change of First Name from “LIBERTY, MARIA”  to “ 
IMELDA” in the Birth Certificate of IMELDA  GOROSPE 
who was born on November 22, 1965  at Pid9dig, 
Ilocos Norte and whose parents  are Jose Gorospe 
and Nelly Aslarona.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 31, 2022.

            
        (Sgd.) ROSALINDA E. JOSE  

                              Municipal Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
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RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Bacarra

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a 
notice is hereby served to the public that TERESA C. 
MAGAOAY has filed with this office a petition for change 
of first name from FLORENCIA to MIRIAM in the Birth 
Certificate of FLORENCIA QUEJA who was born on July 
25, 1962 at Bacarra, Ilocos Norte and whose parents are 
Pablo Queja and Candida Ramelb.  

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
August 5, 2022.        
   
  (Sgd.) CLEMENTE S. GALIZA, PH.D
                       Municipal Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Badoc

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), a notice 
is hereby served to the public that FRANCES  SAMONTE  
PAGDILAO has filed with this Office, a Petition for 
correction of entry in Sex from “MALE”  to “FEMALE” in 
the Certificate of Live Birth of FRANCES  S.  PAGDILAO 
who was born on October 11, 1975 at Badoc, Ilocos 
Norte and whose parents are Crisno C. Pagdilao and 
Josephine B. Samonte.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
August 1, 2022.

    
     (Sgd.) IRIS GAYLE S. BATALLONES 

                     Municipal Civil Registrar
July 18-24, 2022
& July 25-31, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late MENANDRO BONILLA consisting of four (4) parcels 
of land designated as Lot Nos. 9114, 9159, 9221 and 
9320, all situated in Brgy. Barabar before but now Sta. 
Cecilia, San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, all covered by Original 
Certificate of Title No. P-1920 has been adjudicated by his 
legal heir Ernesto Bonilla unto himself and simultaneously 
sold Lot No. 9221 unto Violeta B. Bangis in an instrument 
executed before Notary Public Atty. Nestor T. Corpuz; as 
per Doc. No. 425; Page No. 86; Book No. XX; Series of 
2021.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

increasing the number 
of jobless Filipinos 
is not the goal of the 
government.

“Let’s be more 
positive with rightsizing 
where the possibility 
of transferring or even 
hiring of more people by 
a government with lots of 
tasks to perform is very 
high,” Laguesma added.

Pushed by the DBM 
last week, the rightsizing 
proposal triggered 
speculations of massive 
retrenchment among 
government workers, 
immediately drawing 

the ire of labor groups 
describing the plan as ill-
timed and ill-motivated.

At any rate, 
Laguesma said DOLE 
would remain faithful in 
its mandate to promote 
the welfare of workers 
both in the private and 
public sectors.

“Whatever happens, 
DOLE would always 
champion the security 
and safety of our 
workers, whether they 
are government servants 
or employees of private 
institutions,” Laguesma 
said. ### OD

DOLE chief........(9)
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AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late ANITA BERNARDO AGUSTIN pertaining to a Peso 
Savings Account with Metropolitan Bank and Trust 
Company - San Nicolas Branch located in San Nicolas, 
Ilocos Norte under Savings Account No. 534-3-53404483-
7 is the subject of an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication executed 
by legal heir Teodoro Agustin before Notary Public Atty. 
Angeli B. Gapuzan; as per Doc. No. 411; Page No. 83; 
Book No. X; Series of 2022.

July 11-17, July 18-24 & July 25-31, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late CELSO ANCHETA, SR. and TOMASA A. ANCHETA 
pertaining to a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 3 of 
the consolidation subdivision plan Pcs-1-00129, situated 
in the Barrio of Buttong, City of Laoag, covered by Transfer 
Certificate of Title No. T-29029 has been adjudicated by  
their legal heirs and simultaneously sold unto Valentin 
L. Pascua, Jr. in an instrument executed before Notary 
Public Atty. Angeli B. Gapuzan; as per Doc. No. 386; Page 
No. 78; Book No. X; Series of 2022.

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
MELECIO BALOALOA consisting of two (2) parcels of 
land designated as Lot Nos. 18924 and 18925 of the Cad-
734-D Cadastral Survey of Bangui, Ilocos Norte, both 
situated at Taguiporo, Bangui, Ilocos Norte, both covered 
by Original Certificate of Title No. P-64013 has been 
adjudicated by legal heir Holita Baloaloa in an instrument 
executed before Notary Public Atty. Keith Jamaica L. 
Collado; as per Doc. No. 440; Page No. 89; Book No. VIII; 
Series of 2022.

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
CLEMENTE TESORO and PATRIA GONZALES TESORO 
pertaining to a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 16-C, 
situated in Brgy. Paayas, Burgos, Ilocos Norte, covered 
by TCT No. T-21977, with improvement thereon, has been 
adjudicated by their legal heirs Milagros Gonzales Tesoro 
and Clemente Gonzales Tesoro, Jr. and simultaneously 
sold unto Landell Jo T. Galiza in an instrument executed 
before Notary Public Atty. Emilio Edgar V. Doloroso, Jr.; 
as per Doc. No. 471; Page No. 95; Book No. LII; Series 
of 2022.

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

R.A. Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Dingras

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that 
EVELYN G. SARMIENTO has filed with this Office a 
petition for Change of First Name in her Birth Certificate 
from “ADELING”  to “EVELYN” who was born on June 
15, 1960  at Dingras, Ilocos Norte and whose parents  
are Filemon Sarmiento and Angela Grande.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 24, 2022.

       (Sgd.) ELIZA B. ATIENZA 
                      Municipal Civil Registrar

July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

R.A. Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Dingras

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that 
ZENAIDA D. FIESTA has filed with this Office a petition 
for Change of First Name from “CARMELITO”  to 
“ERMELITO” in the Birth Certificate of ERMELITO 
DOMINGO FIESTA who was born on May 22, 1960  at 
Dingras, Ilocos Norte and whose parents  are Loreto 
Fiesta and Maxima Domingo.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 24, 2022.

       (Sgd.) ELIZA B. ATIENZA 
                      Municipal Civil Registrar

July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Bacarra

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a 
notice is hereby served to the public that PRUDENTE 
D. LUCAS has filed with this office a petition for change 
of first name from PRUDENTE ERIBERTO ABRAHAM 
to PRUDENTE in the Birth Certificate of PRUDENTE 
ERIBERTO ABRAHAM DELA CRUZ LUCAS who was 
born on March 16, 1976 at Bacarra, Ilocos Norte and 
whose parents are Ernesto Lucas and Esmeralda Dela 
Cruz.  

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 25, 2022.        
   
  (Sgd.) CLEMENTE S. GALIZA, PH.D
                       Municipal Civil Registrar
July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Publication Notice (R.A. 10172)
Republic of the Philippines

Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte

Municipality of Badoc

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), a notice 
is hereby served to the public that KRYZLER  BRYNER 
BALBAS PAJELA has filed with this Office, a Petition for 
correction of entry in Sex from “FEMALE”  to “MALE” 
in the Certificate of Live Birth of KRYZLER  BRYNER 
BALBAS  PAJELA who was born on December 29, 
2000 at Badoc, Ilocos Norte and whose parents are 
Rolando S. Pajela and Sally B. Balbas.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
July 25, 2022.

    
     (Sgd.) IRIS GAYLE S. BATALLONES 

                     Municipal Civil Registrar

July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Office of the City Civil Registrar

Laoag City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

CCE-0166-2022 (RA 10172)

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-
1 Guidelines in the Implementation of Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice 
is hereby served to the public that ALJERIC CALUMAG 
DELA CRUZ has filed with this office, a petition for 
Correction of Entry in the child’s sex from “FEMALE” 
to “MALE” in the Certificate of Live Birth of ALJERIC C. 
DELA CRUZ who was born at Laoag City, Ilocos Norte  
on December 27, 1992 and whose parents are Benigno 
Dela Cruz and Erlinda Calumag.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
25 July, 2022.

        (Sgd.) JEAN PASCUA MANUEL 
                    City Civil Registrar
July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte

Municipality of Pagudpud

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

 In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice 
is hereby served to the public that TESSIE SUNIGA 
BAYUGA has filed with this Office, a petition for correction 
of entry in the child’s date of birth from “DEC. 2, 1967” 
to “DECEMBER 22, 1967” in the Certificate of Live Birth 
of TESSIE SUNIGA who was born at Pagudpud, Ilocos 
Norte and whose parents are Crecencio Suniga and 
Josefa Arzaga.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 25 
July, 2022.

               (Sgd.) RODEL R. RAGONJAN 
                                Municipal Civil Registrar
July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH  SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
SPOUSES JOSE LIBED AND DOLORES ABUY pertaining 
to a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 9454, Cad-398, 
situated at Brgy. 16 Quiling Norte, Batac City, Ilocos Norte, 
covered by OCT No. P-59964 been adjudicated by legal 
heirs unto themselves and simultaneously sold unto Maria 
Leonora M. Pagtama in an instrument executed before 
Notary Public Atty. Da Vinci M. Crisostomo; as per Doc. 
No. 380; Page No. 77; Book No. CDXXX; Series of 2022.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT with 
WAIVER OF RIGHTS

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late ANTONIO A. BARLAN pertaining to a bank deposit 
with Savings Account No. 0266-1325-22 with the 
Landbank of the Philippines (LBP), Laoag Branch has 
been extrajudicially settled among his heirs Luzviminda, 
Alaine Rea and Alwin Raye, all surnamed BARLAN  and 
simultaneously waived all their rights in favor of co-heir 
Alwin Raye D. Barlan in an instrument executed before 
Notary Public Atty. Mona Liza D. Antonio; as per Doc. No. 
483; Page No. 97; Book No. XLVI; Series of 2022.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
CONSUELO LEOCADIO YU (married name, Consuelo 
Yu Chua) pertaining to several parcels of land designated 
as Lot Nos. 6834-C, 6653-C, 6439-C, 6723-E and 12, all 
situated in Bangui, Ilocos Norte, covered by OCT Nos. 
C-10259, C-10260, C-10261, C-10262 and C-14900, 
respectively, has been adjudicated by her legal heir 
Caroline Yu Chua (married name, Caroline Chua Kaw) in 
an instrument executed before Notary Public for Makati 
City, Atty. Gervacio B. Ortiz, Jr.; as per Doc. No. 474; Page 
No. 96; Book No. XX; Series of 2022.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late SPS. LEONCIO M. PASCUAL and CRESENCIA 
JACINTO pertaining to a parcel of land designated as 
Lot No. 10148-A, Cad 195, situated in #22, San Andres 
(Poblacion), Laoag City, covered by Transfer Certificate 
of Title No. 021-2017001462 has been adjudicated by 
legal heirs Robert Flor, Francisco and Medard Rodolfo, all 
surnamed Pascual, and simultaneously sold unto Melanie 
Joy T. Ganal and Marielle Mae R. Tomas in an instrument 
executed before Notary Public Atty. Nestor T. Corpuz; as 
per Doc. No. 45; Page No. 10; Book No. XXVI; Series of 
2022.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel
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“Ideals are like stars; you will not 
succeed in touching them with your 

hands. But, like the seafaring men on the 
desert of waters, you choose them as your 

guides, and following them reach your 
destiny.” ― Carl Schurz (April 1941)

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

First Judicial Region
Branch 18 - Batac City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SALE

BDO UNIBANK, INC., 
Mortgagee

-versus-

GRACELYN F. YAPO,
Mortgagor.

EJF Case No. 276 -18

FOR: Extra-Judicial Foreclosure of Real Estate 
Mortgage under R.A. 3135, as amended

x-------------------------------------x

“Upon Extra-Judicial petition for sale under Act 3135/1508, filed 
by mortgagee BDO UNIBANK, INC., against GRACELYN F. YAPO 
to satisfy the mortgaged indebtedness which as of March 31, 2022, 
amounts to PESOS: FIVE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN THOUSAND 
THREE HUNDRED ONE and 45/100 (P517,301.45), excluding 
penalties, charges, attorney’s fees and expenses of foreclosure, the 
undersigned or his duly authorized deputy will sell at public auction 
on August 22, 2022 at 10:00 A.M. or soon thereafter at the main 
entrance of the Bulwagan ng Katarungan, Batac City, Ilocos Norte 
to the highest bidder, for cash or manager’s check and in Philippine 
Currency, the following property with all its improvements, to wit:

TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. T-6225
Lot No. 1691-B-2
Psd-01-072771

A parcel of land (Lot No. 1691-B-2, Psd-01-072771, being 
a portion of Lot 1691-B, Psd-012805-026714, L.R.C. 
Rec. No. ___) situated in Brgy. Ricarte Nalasin (bef.), 
Mun. of Batac, Prov. of Ilocos Norte, Island of Luzon. 
Bounded on the East along line 4-1 by Irrigational Canal 
(6.0 m.w.); on the South along line 1-2 by Lot 1691-B-1 
of the subd. plan; on the West along line 2-3 by Provincial 
Road (15.00 m.w.); on the North along line 3-4 by Lot 
1691-A, Psd-012805-026714. Beginning at a point marked 
“1” of Lot No. 1691-B-2 on plan, being N. 27 deg. 21’ E., 
637.43 m. from BLLM No. 1, Cad-398, Batac Cadastre.

thence S. 89 deg. 13’W., 12.03 m. to point 2;
thence N. 03 deg. 18’W., 6.77 m. to point 3; 
thence N. 88 deg. 46’E., 12.08 m. to point 4;
thence S. 02 deg. 48’E., 6.85 m. to point of;

beginning, containing an area of EIGHTY TWO POINT 
TWENTY FIVE  (82.025) SQUARE METERS. All point 
referred to are indicated  on the plan are marked on 
the ground as PS cyl. conc. mons. 15x50 cms.; except 
points 3-4 by (Old PS cyl.) conc. mons. 15x50 cms.; 
bearings grid; date of original survey on June 29, 1968; 
date of subd. Survey on Oct. 1, 2008 executed by Engr.
Ofelia C. Lacuesta and approved on Jan. 7, 2009 and 
Registered in accordance with the provisions of the 
Property Registration Decree in the name of GRACELYN 
YAPO, of legal age, single, Filipino citizen, and a resident 
of Brgy. Ricarte, Batac, Ilocos Norte, Philippines.

All sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on the 
above stated time and date. 

In the event that the public auction should not take place on the 
said date, it shall be held on Wednesday, August 24, 2022 without 
further notice.

June 24, 2022, Batac City, Ilocos Norte

(SGD.) RYAN JAY S. CABREROS
Sheriff IV

Copy Furnished:
- BDO Unibank, Inc. - 11th Floor, BDO Towers Valero 
  8741 Paseo de Roxas, 
  Makati City 1226
- Gracelyn F. Yapo - Brgy. Ricarte, Batac City, I.N.
- Office of the City Mayor
  Batac City
- The Barangay Captain
  Brgy. Ricarte, Batac City
- RTC - OCC Batac City

July 4, July 11 & July 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late CIPRIANO BONILLA pertaining to a parcel of land 
designated as Lot No. 11059, situated at Brgy. San 
Guillermo, San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, covered by Transfer 
Certificate of Title No. P-4776 has been adjudicated by 
legal heir Eliseo Bonilla unto himself in an instrument 
executed before Notary Public Atty. Angeli B. Gapuzan; 
as per Doc. No. 290; Page No. 58; Book No. VIII; Series 
of 2021.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH QUITCLAIM 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
JANET CORPUZ pertaining to her share over a parcel of 
land, with improvements thereon, designated as Lot No. 
10844, situated in the Barrio of Sta. Balbina, Laoag City, 
covered by Transfer Certificate of Title No.  T - 2 5 9 5 6 
has been adjudicated by legal heirs and simultaneously 
quitclaimed by co-heir La Paz Corpuz in favor of her sons 
and co-heirs Francisco Corpuz and Roy Corpuz in an 
instrument executed before Notary Public Atty. Lourdines 
C. Dela Cruz; as per Doc. No. 46; Page No. 11; Book No. 
XIX; Series of 2022.

July 4-10, July 11-17 & July 18-24, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH QUITCLAIM 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
JANET CORPUZ pertaining to a parcel of land designated 
as Lot No. 1, Pcs-01-003259, situated at Brgy. Ntra. Sra. 
de Visitacion, Laoag City, covered by Transfer Certificate 
of Title No. T-33695 has been adjudicated by legal heirs 
and simultaneously quitclaimed by co-heir La Paz Corpuz 
in favor of her sons and co-heirs Francisco Corpuz and 
Roy Corpuz in an instrument executed before Notary 
Public Atty. Lourdines C. Dela Cruz; as per Doc. No. 45; 
Page No. 10; Book No. XIX; Series of 2022.

July 4-10, July 11-17 & July 18-24, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late 
FERMINA AGTARAP pertaining to her share over a parcel 
of land designated as Lot No. 11872, situated at Brgy. San 
Lorenzo, Laoag City, Ilocos Norte, covered by Original 
Certificate of Title No. 24489 has been adjudicated by 
legal heir Teodoro Agtarap-Mata and simultaneously sold 
a portion of said lot equivalent to 150 sq.m. unto Janet 
Corpuz in an instrument executed before Notary Public 
Atty. Erme S. Labayog; as per Doc. No. 236; Page No. 48; 
Book No. XVI; Series of 2015.

July 4, 11 & 18, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the 
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL 
COURT

First Judicial Region
BRANCH65
Laoag City

Email address: 
rtc2log065@judiciary.gov.

ph
Landline No.: (077) 600-

5061

IN RE: INTESTATE 
ESTATE OF THE 

SPOUSES REMIGIO 
M. SALAGUBAN 

AND FELICIANA C. 
SALAGUBAN

PACITA C. SALAGUBAN
Petitioner. 

SPEC. PROC. NO. 
17859 - 65

x-------------------------------x

O R D E R

This is a Verified Petition 
for the Intestate Estate Of The 
Spouses Remigio M. Salaguban 
And Feliciana C. Salaguban.

The Court hereby sets 
the initial hearing of the 
Petition via videoconference 
on WEDNESDAY, 31 AUGUST 
22, AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE 

MORNING, at the Regional Trial 
Court, Branch 65, Marcos Hall of 
Justice, Laoag City. On said date, 
time and place, all interested 
persons adversely affected may 
appear and show cause why the 
petition should NOT be granted.

Let a copy of this Order be 
published once a week for three 
(3) consecutive weeks in any 
newspaper of general circulation 
in the Province of Ilocos Norte 
at the expense of the petitioner. 
The petitioner is directed is 
directed to furnish copies of the 
verified Petition and its annexes 
to her brother - Mr. Juniorito 
C. Salaguban at his residential 
address in Sarrat, Ilocos Norte 
and Pearland Texas, United 
States of America.

Let the copy of this Order 
together with the Petition be 
furnished to the Office of the 
Solicitor General, the Office of 
the Provincial Prosecutor (OPP) 
of Ilocos Norte, the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue - Laoag City 
District Office, the Embassy of the 
United States of America - City of 
Manila, Philippines, the American 
Savings Bank, Honolulu, Hawaii 
and Mr. Juniorito C. Salaguban, 
in his two (2) addresses. 

SO ORDERED.
Done in Chambers, this 

28th day of June 2022, at Laoag 
City, Philippines.

(SGD.) MYRA SHEILA M. 
NALUPTA

Presiding Judge 

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos 
Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Office of the City Civil Registrar

Laoag City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In Compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, a notice is hereby served to the public that MARLY 
S. GONZALES has filed with this Office, a petition for 
change of the child’s first name from “WEBSTER, 
QUINTIN” to “WEBSTER” in the Certificate of Live Birth 
of WEBSTER, QUINTIN  GONZALES who was born on 
October 31, 1961 at Laoag, Ilocos Norte and whose 
parents are Simeona Andres and Facundo Gonzales.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
25 July, 2022.

        (Sgd.) JEAN PASCUA MANUEL 
                    City Civil Registrar
July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Office of the City Civil Registrar

Laoag City, Ilocos Norte

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-
1 Guidelines in the Implementation of Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), 
Notice is hereby served to the public that NORALYN 
A. SALVADOR has filed with this office, a petition for 
Correction of Entry in the child’s date of birth from    
“5-19-75” to “APRIL 19, 1975” in the Certificate of 
Live Birth of NORALYN   ALONZO who was born on 
April 19, 1975 at Laoag City, Ilocos Norte and whose 
parents are Rodrigo Alonzo and Clarita Jacinto.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
25 July, 2022.

        (Sgd.) JEAN PASCUA MANUEL 
                    City Civil Registrar
July 11-17, 2022
& July 18-24, 2022* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late  MARINA BALOALOA pertaining to a parcel of land 
designated as Lot No. 19057 of the Cad-734-D Cadastral 
Survey of Bangui, Ilocos Norte, situated at Taguiporo, 
Bangui, Ilocos Norte, covered by Original Certificate of 
Title No. P-64045 has been adjudicated by legal heir 
Holita Baloaloa in an instrument executed before Notary 
Public Atty. Keith Jamaica L. Collado; as per Doc. No. 
440; Page No. 89; Book No. VIII; Series of 2022.

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the 
late LUCRECIO M. BALURAN pertaining to a parcel of 
land designated as Lot No. 14354-I, PSD-01-068750, 
situated at Brgy. Saud, Pagudpud, Ilocos Norte, covered 
by Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-24088 has been 
adjudicated by their legal heirs Felecisima C. Baluran and 
Louie C. Baluran resprented by Susana Julieta Raiza L. 
Benemerito by virtue of a Special Power of Attorney and 
simultaneously sold unto Joseph Sto. Niño Bernos in an 
instrument executed before Notary Public Atty. Alexandra 
Elyze R. Alcid; as per Doc. No. 365; Page No. 74; Book 
No. 3; Series of 2022.

July 11, 18 & 25, 2022*Ilocos Sentinel



Manila, July 20, 
2022—The U.S. Grains 
Council (USGC) and 
Mariano Marcos State 
University (MMSU) 
signed on July 19 
a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) to 
facilitate the exchange 
of expert knowledge, 
technical information, 
and best practices related 
to the biofuels industry 
and policy development.

The signing 
ceremony took place 
during the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture’s (USDA) 
Agribusiness Trade 
Mission to Manila this 
week. 

“The Philippines 
continues to position 
itself as a regional 
leader in biofuels.  The 
contributions from 
experts at MMSU’s 
National Bioenergy 
Research and Innovation 
Center (NBERIC) help 
underpin this impressive 
growth,” USGC 
Regional Director 
for Southeast Asia & 
Oceania Caleb Wurth 
said. 

The U.S. Grains 
Council’s ethanol 
development program 
works with partners 
globally to expand the 
market for fuel and 
industrial use ethanol. 

“The Council stands 
ready to collaborate with 
biofuel experts at MMSU 
to further promote 
the use of biofuels to 
mitigate greenhouse 
gas emissions, generate 
rural employment and 
income, and lower 
prices at the pump for 
the Filipino people,” 
Wurth added. 

Located in Batac, 
Ilocos Norte,  MMSU is 
a leading institution 
of higher education 
and houses the 
NBERIC, a USAID-

supported state-
of-the-art hub for 
bioenergy research, 
training, extension, 
and technopreneurship. 

“MMSU is deeply 
grateful to USGC 
for initiating this 
partnership.  This will 
surely help the NBERIC 
in its mandate to 
support the Philippine 
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
renewable energy 
program towards 
energy security and 
sustainability,” said 
MMSU President Dr. 
Shirley C. Agrupis. 

Witnessing the 
signing were U.S. 
Embassy Chargé 
d’Affaires ad interim 
Heather Variava, USDA 
Foreign Agricultural 
Service (FAS) 
Administrator Daniel 
Whitley, and Philippine 
Department of Energy 
U n d e r s e c r e t a r y 
Roberto Uy. 

“Clean energy 
is a foundational 
component of our 
Indo-Pacific Economic 
Framework and ethanol 
is a clean, renewable, 
f i s c a l l y - p r u d e n t 
alternative,” said CDA 
Variava in her remarks. 

FAS Administrator 
Whitley noted, “this 
agreement will 
create new economic 
opportunities for 
agricultural producers 
while helping the 
Philippines reduce its 
dependence on imported 
petroleum products.” 

“I reiterate 
my support and 
commitment to the 
production of bioenergy 
that gives good profit 
to vertically-integrated 
farmers yet fair to the 
consuming public,” 
Undersecretary Uy said. 
(By U.S. EMBASSY 
MANILA)

U.S. Grains Council, Mariano Marcos 
State University partner to promote 

biofuels in the Philippines

 “Goals are the road maps that guide you to 
your destination.Cultivate the habit of setting 
clearly-defined written goals; they are the road 
maps that guide you to your destination..” ―  
Roy T. Bennett, The Light in the Heart
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P98,142,383.71 under 
the second Additiinal 
Financing (AF2) of the 
DA-PRDP.

Sta. Maria, Ilocos Sur 
likewise received its NOL 
2 for the “Construction 
of Cabaroan-Silang-
Pacang CASIPA Bridge 
with Approaches” with 
a total contract project 
of P101,766,095.00 and 
Bayambang, Pangasinan 
for its I-BUILD 
subproject “Improvement 
of San Gabriel II Farm 
to Market Road with 
Bridge” amounting to 
P107,932,093.15.

Receiving the awards 
for said LGUs were 
Mayor Eulogio Clarence 
Martin De Guzman of 
Bauang, La Union, Mayor 
Brigido Camarillo, Jr. of 
Sta. Maria, Ilocos Sur and 
Engr. Eddie Melicorio, 

Municipal Engineer of 
Bayambang, Pangasinan.

The awarding of 
NOL 2 to approved PRDP 
I-BUILD Subprojects 
signals the proponent 
LGUs to proceed with the 
awarding of contract to the 
winning bidder/contractor 
of the project.

The awarding 
ceremony was 
spearheaded by North 
Luzon Cluster Project 
Director and DA-RFO 
III Regional Executive 
Director Crispulo 
Bautista, Jr. with Ms. 
Elma Mananes, PSO 
Deputy Project Director 
held at Savannah Resort 
Hotel in Angeles City, 
Pampanga as part of 
the highlights of the 
North Luzon Cluster 
2nd Quarter Assessment. 
(Rafis Ilocos Region)

3 LGUs...............(back page)

 The NLA is an 
initiative of the DepEd 
through the LCC to 
recognize the best literacy 
practices of the LGUs 
and non-government 
organizations (NGO) that 
will help improve literacy, 
alleviate poverty, and 
livelihood provision.

Launched in 1994 by 
the LCC, the NLA is a 
biennial program being 
conducted every other 
year in conjunction with 
the celebration of National 
Literacy Week (September 
2-8) and International 

Literacy Day (September 
8).

For 2022, the LCC 
had re-scheduled the 
NLA awarding ceremony 
from September 2022 
to October 2022 to give 
ample time to the regional 
nominees to prepare 
and gather documentary 
requirements supporting 
their entries. 

The field validation 
period by the NLA 
board of judges to all the 
nominees started on July 
11  until September 2. 
(Freddie Lazaro/PIA-1)

DepEd.......(back page)

marijuana plants dahil 
patuloy pa rin tayo sa 
paghahanap sakanila,” De 
Guzman stated.

Uprooted marijuana plants 
were burned onsite during 
the activity. (Caren Grace 
Cabanayan/PIA Region 1)

P2.2M........(back page)

Laoag City strengthens ASF-preventive measures
LAOAG CITY, July 

22 (PIA) – To prevent the 
re-introduction of African 
Swine Fever (ASF) in Laoag 
City, the city government is 
implementing intensified 
border control and 
quarantine checkpoints in 
areas around the city.

Five checkpoints 
were set up on the areas 
of Barangay Lagui-Sail 
Vintar Road, Brgry. 51-A 
Nangalisan Bridge, Brgy. 
Barit, Brgy. San Mateo, and 
Brgy. Balatong to check hog 
products and by-products 

coming into the city.
The checkpoints started 

their operations on July 20.
 Personnel from the 

City Veterinary Office and 
City Police Station served 
as inspectors for meat 
transportation vehicles 
coming into the city.

For the entry of live 
pigs in the city, the delivery 
personnel must present 
the original copy of the 
Barangay Certificate signed 
by the Barangay Captain 
where the animals originated 
from, and the original copy 

of the Veterinary Health 
Certificate (VHC) signed 
by the city or municipal 
veterinarian.

In cases where the 
city or municipality does 
not have a government 
veterinarian, a Municipal 
Certification or Livestock 
Health Certificate signed by 
the Municipal Agriculturist 
can be presented at the 
checkpoint. Moreover, 
the requirements for the 
entry of pork products are 
original and signed copy 
of the Meat and Meat 
by-product Inspection 
Certificate (MMPIC), 
Shipping Certificate, and 
signed copy of the Meat 
Inspection Certificate 
(MIC).

If the required 
documents are not 
complete, entry to the city 

is prohibited.
Live pigs shall be 

returned to their origin 
while pork products shall 
be escorted to the City 
Slaughterhouse for further 
inspection and possible 
condemnation.

Last June, Laoag City 
was officially proclaimed 
as “Pink-Zone” or ASF-
free as per certification 
issued by the Department 
of Agriculture-Regional 
Office 1.

 “Kapag ang isang 
local government unit ay 
naideklara bilang pink 
zone, ibig-sabihin wala 
nang kaso ng ASF pero 
maaaring infected zone 
ang mga kalapit na bayan,” 
Laoag Mayor Michael 
Marcos Keon said. (Emma 
Joyce Guillermo/PIA Ilocos 
Norte)
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In an awarding 
ceremony held today 
by the Philippine 
Rural Development 
Project (PRDP) North 
Luzon Cluster, the 
Municipalities of 
Bauang, La Union; 
Sta. Maria, Ilocos 
Sur; and Bayambang, 
Pangasinan received 
the No Objection Letter 

2 ( NOL2) for their 
approved I-BUILD 
Subprojects under 
PRDP.

The Municipality 
of Bauang, La Union 
received its NOL 2 for the 
project “Rehabilitation 
and Road Opening of 
C a b a l a y a n g a n - S t a . 
Monica Farm to Market 
Road” amounting to 

3 LGUs in Ilocos Region 
receive No Objection Letter 2 
for Infra projects under PRDP

(Pls. turn to page 13)

USGC Regional Director for Southeast Asia & Oceania Caleb Wurth and MMSU President Dr. Shirley C. 
Agrupis jointly signed an MOU promoting biofuels as a clean source of energy in the Philippines. (Photo 
courtesy of the US Embassy in the Philippines) See related story on Page 13

P2.2-M worth of marijuana destroyed 
in Ilocos, Cordillera regions

SAN FERNANDO 
CITY, July 18 (PIA) –
The Philippine Drug 
Enforcement Agency 
(PDEA) destroyed some 
Php2,200,000 worth of 
marijuana plants during 
a two-day eradication 
operation held along the 
boundary of the Ilocos 
Region and the Cordillera 
Administrative Region 
from July 13 to 14.

The marijuana 
eradication operation 
was conducted through 

the joint efforts of the 
different units of the 
PDEA Regional Office 1, 
PDEA Ilocos Sur, and the 
Ilocos Sur police along 
the disputed boundary of 
Sitio Nagawa of Barangay 
Caoayan, Sugpon in Ilocos 
Sur and Sitio Culliang 
of Barangay Tacadang, 
Kibungan in Benguet.

Approximately 10,150 
pieces of grown marijuana 
plants were uprooted 
by the team from three 
plantations with a total 

area of 550 square meters.
According to Mariepe 

De Guzman, PDEA 
regional information 
officer, an informant 
provided the authorities 
with the details of the said 
marijuana plantations.

“Na-tip-off po ng 
confidential informant 
natin ‘yung taniman at 
‘yung location ay narating 
ng tropa sa loob ng tatlong 
oras na biyahe mula sa 
munisipyo ng bayan ng 
Sugpon at tapos ng apat 

na oras pang lakaran,” De 
Guzman said.

No cultivator was 
arrested during the 
destruction of said illegal 
plants.

However, De Guzman 
assured the public that the 
authorities are working 
double to run after possible 
suspects.  

“Though wala pang 
cultivator na nahuli, 
hindi naman tayo natitigil 
sa eradication lang ng 

(Pls. turn to page 13)

DepEd RO 1 submits 4 entries 
for the 2022 NLA

SAN FERNANDO 
CITY, July 15 (PIA) 
– The Department of 
Education (DepEd) in 
Ilocos submitted four 
regional entries on July 
1 to the secretariat of the 
Literacy Coordinating 
Council (LCC) for the 
Search for the 2022 
National Literacy 
Awards (NLA).

 Dr. Antonio Laceste 
Jr., the DepEd Ilocos 
NLA coordinator, said 
on Friday that the four 
entries from the region 
are the Kasama Kita sa 
Barangay Foundation, 
Inc. of Bayambang, 
Pangasinan for 
Outstanding Literacy 
Program category;  
Local Government Unit 
(LGU) of Alaminos 
City, Pangasinan 
for the Component 
City category; LGU-

Bacnotan, La Union 
for the 1st-3rd Class 
Municipality category; 
and LGU-Natividad, 
Pangasinan for the 4th-
6th Class Municipality 
category.

“These Region 1 
entries for the 2022 NLA 
were assessed carefully 
by the NLA Regional 
Selection Committee 
(RSC) through a series 
of validation processes 
from June 6-29,” said 
Laceste.

All entries from 
Region 1 have innovative 
and unique programs 
and projects that would 
increase the number of 
literates and improve 
the local economy,  
health, nutrition and 
sanitation, environmental 
protection, and peace and 
order.

(Pls. turn to page 13)


